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4 Oct "Zoo Tycoon: Ultimate Collection" now features 24 new animals, new zoo management modes, . 2017 MLS Regular Season: The Five Best Set Pieces of the Month The MLS season has come to a close and the votes have been counted. Here are the best set pieces of the 2017 regular season, highlighting the plays that stood out most to voters. The Boys in Gold are the last team in the league,
and we are lucky to have MLS Commissioner Don Garber be on site in Vancouver to commentate on the play before it was seen live by most. Our eyes are never supposed to be glazed over while watching some film, and the commissioner should be able to point out the best bits of the game. Don’t forget to vote for your favorite set piece here. Also, share and comment your thoughts. Enjoy the
game!The latest ABC News/Washington Post poll finds a larger proportion of Americans say the spending cuts and “sequester” in the federal budget deal struck last month has made them more worried about the government's ability to pay its bills. Just over half of Americans (54 percent) say they are more worried about the government’s ability to pay its bills since the beginning of the year, while
38 percent say they are less worried, and 4 percent have been more or less the same. The first ABC News/Washington Post poll of the 2013 congressional mid-term elections, released this week, shows an erosion of President Obama's approval ratings. Fifty-four percent approve of his job performance, while 47 percent disapprove. Obama’s job approval rating has slipped from 60 percent in
November, 2012, his lowest level of support in any ABC News/Washington Post poll since May, 2010, when just 42 percent approved. While Obama’s numbers on performance and leadership have slipped since his "Mondale Moment" in his first presidential campaign, his own party sees him as more popular than Congress, with 75 percent of Democrats approving of Obama’s job performance,
compared with a 57 percent majority of Republicans. Even still, the public now gives the GOP a smaller share of the credit for the budget deal: 23 percent point to the Democratic Party’s views and 28 percent to the Republicans. But the Republican Party and Tea Party continue to be better rated than the President, with Republicans at 28 percent positive and Democrats at 14 percent positive in job
approval. Obama 1cb139a0ed
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